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What a wonderful trip I had to our Southern Region to visit
our Clubs in the farming and coastal communities. To hear
and experience some of the great work being done in these
areas gave me a great sense of pride of being part of
DG Pat Schraven

Rotary.

These amazing country Rotary Clubs provide an

avenue for fellowship and a great sense of purpose for the
members as they raise funds and volunteer their time to support their local Communities and
beyond.
I was pleased to be a part of welcoming new members to some of these Clubs or having the
honour to be there as Clubs recognised the outstanding efforts of their members by
presenting them with Paul Harris Fellows.
I reflected back to when I first joined Rotary, being a new Rotarian is exciting but can also be
challenging. Rotary is a complex organisation due to its size and multiple projects and
functions. Having a mentor to support and guide new members will help them realise the full
benefits of belonging to this amazing organisation. Mentors are able to share knowledge,
skills, and life experience to guide them; it is a journey of shared discovery. So, I encourage
new Rotarians to find a mentor. For Club Membership Directors there are an abundance of
resources on My Rotary.
The District Conference 2022 is really coming together, I am blessed to have a great
committee lead by PDG Robyn Yates. The venue for the conference is the Gary Holland
Centre in Rockingham, lunch and tea breaks will be held in the centre and the District
Governors Dinner will be held at the Hotel Clipper – dress to impress as we will have the red

carpet laid out to welcome Rotarians and partners.
Sunday 24th October 2021 – World Polio Day – around Australia Rotarians have been raising
awareness and much needed funds to continue the good work we have done in our pursuit to

eradicate polio. What did your Club do? Share some photos with us so we can publish them
in the next DG newsletter.
Be safe and well and I look forward to hearing from you with updates on your projects.

Close-up of Rotarians &
partners with DG Pat

L-R: Andrea Pepall, John Pepall Secretary,
ADG & PP Julie Brown, DG Pat, President
Alan McFarland

Rotary Club of
Esperance

DG Pat at Bricktober with June
Wade at the Shelterbox stand

Youth
By Kay Phipps

B

aldivis Rotary recently held its second
Youth Photographic Competition, in
partnership with Stockland Baldivis.
Students from years 3 to 10 were invited to
submit free entries in a number of different
categories.

The results were amazing and it was very difficult
to choose winners and placegetters. With the help
of one of our members, judging was complete
and the club held a Presentation of Prizes on
Monday, 20th September. The students and their
parents were invited to attend and around 45
were present on the night.

Boy Girl leaning on
tree - 1st place

Hand Final 2nd place

This project was generated out of lockdown,
initially through DG Pat and her previous
club of Mandurah Districts. It enables
children of all ability levels to showcase
their talents and creativity and offers
them an opportunity to display their
work in a public space. Stockland Baldivis
has placed the winning photographs on
permanent display outside the Centre
Management office, where everyone can
view them. The support we have
received from Stockland Baldivis has
been wonderful and we are working
towards continuing the project on an
annual basis. ❖
Me in the mirror - 1st place

Erins photoshop - 3rd place
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Applecross Rotary Jacaranda Festival just weeks away!!
The 27th of November will see one of Rotary
District 9465 premier community events continue
to build its reputation with the 21st annual
Applecross Jacaranda Festival being held in Ardross
st, Applecross.
With fingers crossed for no late appearance of the
common foe in Covid, we can expect around 1215,000 in attendance to be part of an outstanding
day of Street activities…. Over 150 stalls offering
quality ‘something for everyone’, lots of food
choices, kids activities and a full day of on-stage
entertainment.
Applecross Village takes on a whole new facade,
with local businesses joining in with the festivities.
With all the planning now in place, Grants gratefully
received from Lottery West and our City of Melville,
the project team enter the busy last weeks of final
scheduling for the over 100 volunteers needed
across the day.

As anyone who has involvement in large
community events well knows, it is attention to
every final detail that makes for success, and
ensures that all stakeholders are keen to line up
again in 2022.

Certainly from humble beginnings in year 2000, the
JacFest has come a long way and is deserving of the
interest and support it draws. For example, apart
from the Grants received, generous Club Sponsors
also engage in the day, and work with us for the
best possible outcome.
The project team held a Sundowner on the 30th of
September with local business owners, at which
our local MLA Kim Giddens presented the $15,000
Lottery West Grant. She thanked Applecross Rotary
for its ongoing commitment to the cause.
City of Melville Mayor, Hon George Gear, JP, also
spoke highly of the role Applecross Rotary, and the
Festival, play in our community.
Long term Project team and Applecross Rotary
Member Chris Whelan outlined the tremendous
voluntary support that we draw on locally, and
highlighted the fact that all groups who support the
day, gain financially for their involvement.
A true win win outcome!
~ AG Kenn Williams

ROTARY & INTERPLAST
A GOOD NEWS STORY
Fifteen-year-old Rashmi dreams of being a doctor.
When Interplast last met the Sri Lankan schoolgirl,
she was busy studying for her Ordinary-Level
examinations, undertaken in the final two years of
high school.
Aiming to enrol in a biology stream for her higher
studies, Rashmi’s goal was to become a doctor, and
help others, as she has been helped over so many
years.
Born with a congenital facial dysmorphic condition,
Rashmi is certainly no stranger to the medical
profession. Since her early childhood, the brave
schoolgirl has undergone multiple reconstructive
surgeries performed by local surgeons in Sri Lanka.

Ruhi was pleased with the significant improvement in
her daughter’s condition, noting that Rashmi’s
confidence and self-esteem had improved and that
she was doing well at school. She was no longer
subjected to any stigma or negative behaviour, nor
made to feel different because of her condition.
Grateful for the opportunity for her daughter to
undergo the surgery, Ruhi offered her blessings to the
Interplast team, saying she hoped other people in her
nation with similar conditions to Rashmi’s would have
the same chance as her daughter.
Ruhi believes that awareness programs are critical to
enable others living in peripheral areas like her family,
to become aware of the opportunity Interplast could
provide, thereby reaching more people in need.
Following the surgery, Dr Davis recommended to the
family that upon turning 18, Rashmi would need to
undergo further surgery, something both she and her
family welcomed.

Rashmi and her Mum, Ruhi.

Rashmi’s mother Ruhi was told by another patient of
the work of the Interplast team at the National
Hospital in the country’s capital, Colombo.
Dropping her two siblings off at school early, Rashmi
travelled with her mother for the two-hour round trip
from Kalutara in Sri Lanka’s Western Province, where
the family lives, to reach Colombo’s National Hospital
and meet the Interplast team.
Led by Interplast volunteer surgeon Dr Charles Davis,
with assistance from a local surgeon, Rashmi
successfully underwent an eye socket and nasal
reconstruction, the fourth procedure in her surgical
journey.

Rashmi with her Mum and her doctor.

Rashmi is hoping that the Interplast team will soon
return to complete her treatment, enabling her to fully
focus on her academic pursuits, and to give back to
others.
Rotary donations have contributed to training Sri
Lankan surgeons, so that patients like Rashmi can live
a life free from disfigurement, and stigma. Donations
are especially welcome during the pandemic, and will
help train surgeons remotely.

For more information contact your Interplast District Chair or Interplast Rotary Engagement Coordinator
Janette Etherington on janette.etherington@interplast.org.au

Club of Boulder
Western Australia
36th BOULDER ROTARY ONLINE RADIO AUCTION 2021
The Rotary Club of Boulder would like to welcome you to this year’s Online Radio Auction.
This will be our 36th Auction and because of the generosity of industry, business, and the people of the
Goldfields over the past 35 years the Rotary Club of Boulder has raised over $2.4 million and helped
over 250 local organisations with all money raised locally, stays locally.
Sponsorship is a vitally important part of the Online Radio Auction fundraising effort, and you can help
by taking up a sponsorship package. Packages available for this year’s event include Gold $5,000+, Silver
$2,000+ and Nickel $1,000+.
If you are unable to help with sponsorship, we will always appreciate the donation of items for our
Auction and your attendance our Launch Party which will be held on Friday 29th October 2021 at the
Overland Hotel which includes a High Roller and Silent Auctions of selected items from our Donors.
The Radio Auction this year will take place on the weekend of 29th – 31st October. Launch Party on
Friday 29th and the Community Carnival on Sunday 31st.

Our Major beneficiary this year is the Rotary Club of Boulder Perth Children’s Hospital Goldfields Family
Assistance Trust Fund, which helps local families of sick children with travel, accommodation and living
expenses during time away from home for medical treatment. Due to Covid our fundraising for this fund
has been limited so we are contributing $25,000 to the fund, as well as running a raffle which will raise a
further $25,000 taking the total donation to the fund this year to $50,000.
Our community beneficiaries for this year’s Auction are,
VEILS OF GOLD BELLY DANCERS, EASTERN GOLDFIELDS YOUTHCARE, KALGOORLIE BOULDER URBAN
LANDCARE GROUP, EAST KALGOORLIE PRIMARY SCHOOL, GOLDFIELDS REGIONAL TOY LIBRARY,
KALGOORLIE PRIMARY SCHOOL, GOLDFIELDS INCLUSIVE SPORTS, MILLENIUM KIDS, BOULDER SCOUT
GROUP, KALGOORLIE BOULDER COMMUNITY FAIR, INNER WHEEL KALGOORLIE, EMPOWERING PEOPLE
IN COMMUNITIES – CHRISTMAS IN THE PARK, EASTERN GOLDFIELDS HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Funds from this year’s Auction will also support our own Rotary Projects in the Goldfields.
ROTARY CLUB OF BOULDER PROJECTS – HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS, GOLDFIELDS FOOTBALL LEAGUE
COLTS CARNIVAL, DEFIBRILLATOR PROJECT, RYLA, RYPEN, HANDICAMP, NATIONAL YOUTH SCIENCE
FORUM, BBQ TRAILER PROJECT.
If you would like to know more about the projects we are supporting, or any of our Rotary Projects,
please feel free to contact us directly.
Whether or not you can find it in your budget to support this year, we look forward to hearing from you.
If you would like to discuss this further, please do not hesitate to contact myself directly.
Stuart Fleming
Immediate Past President - Rotary Club of Boulder WA
Radio Auction Chairman
0417 958 415
stuart@ledgroup.net.au
www.boulderrotary.com.au
http://radioauction.net.au

2021 Rotary Club of Boulder Sponsorship Packages
Gold Sponsors ($5,000 +)
Acknowledgements on all Online Radio Auction activities, including radio and print media.
Banner advertising on the Online Radio Auction website before and during the Auction
10 complimentary tickets to Murphy Boyden Auction Launch Party
Advertising poster at Murphy Boyden Auction Launch Party
Radio acknowledgement on 981 Triple M during Auction week
Invitation to the Beneficiaries Presentation
Framed “Sponsorship Certificate” for office
Newspaper acknowledgement post auction
Invitation to our post auction wrap party
Silver Sponsors ($2,000 +)
Acknowledgements on all Online Radio Auction activities, including radio and print media.
6 complimentary tickets to Murphy Boyden Auction Launch Party
Advertising poster at Murphy Boyden Auction Launch Party
Radio acknowledgement on 981 Triple M during Auction week
Invitation to the Beneficiaries Presentation
Framed “Sponsorship Certificate” for office
Newspaper acknowledgement post auction
Invitation to our post auction wrap party
Nickel Sponsors ($1,000 +)
Acknowledgements on all Online Radio Auction activities, including radio and print media.
4 complimentary tickets to Murphy Boyden Auction Launch Party
Advertising poster at Murphy Boyden Launch Party
Radio acknowledgement on 981 Triple M during Auction week
Newspaper acknowledgement post auction
Invitation to our post auction wrap party
OUR 2020 RADIO AUCTION SPONSORS

Booragoon Rotary

We are walking to raise awareness of mental health and the work being done
by Australian Rotary Health’s Mental Health Research unit.
Our walk is from Dome Cafe to Canning Highway and return, a 3km round trip. You
can turn around at any time to shorten your walk. “Wear a coloured hat and have a
chat” about mental health. We’ll share a coffee afterwards. The event is free.
Donations are welcome.
Sunday, 14 November 2021 2:30 PM - 4:30 PM (WST)
LOCATION
Dome Deepwater Point, Mount Pleasant
100 The Esplanade, Mount Pleasant WA 6153
Organised by Booragoon Rotary Club

Editor’s Notes:
DG NEWSLETTER
If you have any information or project stories you would like published,
please email secretary@rotary9465.org.au and include no more than three
(3) captioned photos JPG/JPEG format. Please do not send photos as a
PDF file.

ROTARIANS AGAINST MALARIA (RAM)
RAM is a national activity of RAWCS (registered charity) - Rotary Australia World Community Service Ltd and is
managed by a network of Rotarians with a RAM representative in each of the nineteen (19) Rotary Districts in
Australia. The network is managed by a National Manager and the National RAM Committee.
RAM supports projects that aim to control and ultimately eliminate malaria and works with government health
programs in our partner countries, and follows the recommended World Health Organisation (WHO)
guidelines on the best strategies for control and elimination of malaria. RAM Australia volunteers develop and
manage projects, and administer funds.
Through the facilities provided by RAWCS Ltd, RAM facilitates opportunities for Rotarians and Rotaractors,
especially those with expertise in medical science and project governance, to be involved in malaria projects,
and to visit in-country programs. RAM also provides information and resources on the latest research and
development in malaria elimination.
RAM raises funds to support malaria elimination in five partner countries, these countries are: Papua New
Guinea (RAM PNG is a partner of RAM Australia), Solomon Islands (RAM SI is also partners of RAM Australia),
Vanuatu, Timor Leste and the adjoining Indonesian province of Nusa Tengarra Timor (Indonesia).
Why Malaria?
Malaria has killed and debilitated humans since history began. Though there have been impressive reductions
in the incidence of both disease and death in this century, with a halving of cases and deaths since 2000,
malaria remains a disease that causes over 400,000 fatalities every year—many of them among small
children—and imposes a heavy burden on the health and wellbeing of some 229 million people.
The heaviest toll caused by malaria is among poorer communities, mostly in Africa and in other tropical
regions. Malaria reflects the health inequality between developed and developing countries.
Under the Millennium Development Goals, however, considerable progress was made in preventing,
diagnosing and treating malaria. As a result, deaths have fallen by 60 percent. Now, under the ambitious
Sustainable Development Goals, we are aiming to reduce malaria cases and deaths by a further 90 percent by
2030.
What do we do?
Most of the projects RAM supports are in the area of vector control ie reducing the mosquito population and
the opportunity for mosquitos to bite humans and thus spread the malaria parasite. The main RAM
expenditures are for the provision and distribution of Long Lasting Insecticide-treated Nets (LLINs); Indoor
Residual Spraying (IRS); environmental improvements such as through the Healthy Villages project.
We also train community health volunteers to participate in mass LLINs distribution and malaria education.
Similar to COVID-19, prevention of local transmission of malaria is critical to malaria elimination.
RAM focus is to prevent, test, treat and track malaria, including capacity building of local government staff and
community health volunteers, in line with World Health Organisation (WHO) Global Technical Strategy (GTS)
for Malaria 2016 - 2030 and recent updates.
RAM fundraises and donations come from individuals, from Rotary Clubs, and from Rotary Districts. Several
District Governors’ Partners have adopted RAM as their project which have been helpful in fundraising for the
much needed support in our partner countries. As we journey through difficult economic times in Australia
where most of our donations are from, RAM Australia is forced to look elsewhere such as applying for grants
from and external to Rotary, to fund activities in partner countries.

In the last Rotary Year, RAM funded two projects (Vanuatu and Papua New Guinea) to a total value of
$132,000.
In addition, RAM assisted two Rotary Clubs (D9830 and D9550) to complete and report on a USD251,334
Rotary Global Grant project for prevention of re-establishment of malaria in Timor Leste. In 2021-21 year, RAM
successfully assisted four (4) Rotary Clubs to secure Rotary Global Grants to a total value of AUD514,865 (see
Table below).

Four (4) Rotary Global Grants for RAM PARTNER COUNTRIES YR 2021-22

RAM Australia will be hosting a Virtual Conference on 13 and 14 November 2021, via Zoom. The registration
fee is $50. There will be wide range of topics, from malaria vaccines, to how we can improve cooperation to
finally eliminate malaria, and to updates on progress towards malaria elimination in our partner countries.
RAM invites Rotary District 9465 Governor and Clubs President to promote RAM Conference via District and
Clubs Newsletters and Websites.

Click the button below to register for our conference

REGISTER NOW

THE ROTARY CLUBS OF PEEL
Proudly present

THE NEOMETALS AMBROSE CHARITY GOLF DAY
MANDURAH COUNTRY CLUB—HALLS HEAD
Thursday, 18th November, 2021
All proceeds raised contribute toward local, international and community projects
Each player in a team of four receives:

●
●
●
●
●
●

Green fees and sausage sizzle lunch
All drinks and snacks on course (beer, wine, soft drink, water)
Pre-dinner drinks and three course meal
All drinks with meal (beer, wine, soft drink, water)
Opportunity to bet on the Par 3 holes and nearest the pin prizes
Prizes for best male & female team gross (subject to team numbers)

Mandurah Mitsubishi
Win a car for a hole-in-one on the first hole (amateurs only). Car donated by
Mandurah Mitsubishi, part of The Lane Group. The first hole-in-one wins the car.

Program
11.00am
11.15am
12.00pm
6.00pm
8.45pm

Registration
Sausage Sizzle
Shotgun Start
Dinner, Charity Auction, Raffles and Trophy Presentations
Conclusion

Course Guidelines

●

●
●

Collared shirt with either slacks or dress shorts (no denim, tracksuits, board shorts or
thongs).
Soft spikes or flat soled shoes are acceptable. Strictly no metal spikes.
There are motorized golf buggies available for hire. Contact and pay direct to the club 9581 2968 if you should require one.

Please fill out form overleaf to register

ENTRY FORM 2021
Gold Sponsor $1300 (includes 2 carts)
Team Entry $660

Contact Name / Phone
Email
Name of Team

Shirt Size (Gold
Sponsors only)

Name Player 1
Name Player 2
Name Player 3
Name Player 4
Additional Meal Name

@$60 pp

Tick box to become a Hole sponsor. For only $250 your business can advertise on
your very own hole! You can supply signage/ promotional material of any variety and
we will place on course prior to the day.

Please Note
●
EVENING ONLY (3 course dinner, drinks, presentation and auction) tickets are
available at $60pp indicate number required on entry form
●
Team entries - email completed entry forms to contact listed below
●
Gold Sponsors - email form by the 1st October to enable contact to arrange
advertising Logos and Shirt Sizes
Payments
●
Preferred - EFT to Bendigo Bank, BSB 633-000 Acct# 161300504 with Team Name
as identifier
●
Cheques to be made out to “The Combined Rotary Clubs of Mandurah Golf Day
Account”
All contacts and information or queries to
Graeme Jenkins Ph: 0407478084
Email: graeme.jenkins@bigpond.com
Charity Ambrose Rules
1. All players tee off - players to have at least 2 Tee Offs chosen in the round
2. Best ball to be chosen – if your ball is chosen you DO NOT get to play the next shot
unless the ball is on the Green
3. The next best shot is selected and the player who put it there does not play and so on
until ball is on Green
4. Once on the Green everyone has a putt until ball holed
5. The winning team is selected from handicapped scores based on a handicap generated
from your scores on 6 holes randomly selected by computer .
6. Handicaps are determined using the Peoria Golf System

State Final Speech Contest with D9455 and D9465
hosted by District 9465 at the Ken Jackman Hall, Kwinana
19th September 2021
Winner and Runner up both from D9455

D9465 DGE Ric McDonald and D9455 DG Dee Buckland with Winner Amelia Mason of Carine High
School (Topic: “Gender Equality’) and Runner up Mikayla Mailey of Meredes College (Topic: “Gender
Inequality in the 21st Century”)

Handing over the Fred Marsh Perpetual Trophy to the
winning school's teacher is Fred Marsh and Teacher,
Sarah Lumsden

The 4-Way Test committee and volunteers that helped
set up and pack down or contributed on the day of
the event

Lakeview Apartments-14 Westralia Gardens
$120 per night inc GST
Ph: 9466 8881 Email: suites@yaran.com.au
Below is the video link to the apartments:
https://vimeo.com/516522116

Have an idea of the apartment by checking the
virtual tours below.

• Quest Rockingham – 22 Flinders Lane
Ph: 9591 0600
Very close to the Conference venue
Quest Rockingham are offering Conference
delegates 15% discount; use the discount
code: 9465Rockingham

• Hotel Clipper – 20-30 Patterson Road
Ph: 9527 8000
also very close to Conference venue
$145 for standard Queen room
Quote “RotaryDistrict” when making your
booking to receive discount.

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=jN9D7HjdPPT
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=4cWRTczbcai

Rob McGavin, through Chalk Properties has some great listings for Rockingham Apartments:
https://www.rockinghamapartments.com.au/
These are suggestions only; there are other options available. I trust they will make it easier for
members to book. If you have any queries, do not hesitate to contact me.
Regards
Robyn
PDG Robyn Yates
Conference Chair
E: robynyates@westnet.com.au
Mob: 0429 445 280

